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From the Editor
With this issue, Focus onLileral'Ur enters its fifth year of publication,
and we me staff are very excited to be able to continue to provide a
forum for graduate srudents to publish and exchange Lheir scholarship and ideas. We encourage any graduate srudent who would like to
share their academic endeavors in the field of German literary studies
to send us their manuscripts for possible publication.
Plans for our Third Annual Graduate Student Conference
are well underway. We have invited Dr. Wolf Wucherpfennig, author of Gescbichle de,. deutschell Lflerolur. Von Alifal1gen bis zur
GegemuCiltas this year's keynOle speaker. The response [0 me caU for
papers indeed has been outstanding. We have received abstracts dealing with many of the tOpics listed in the call. Although no decisions

about the papers have yet been made, the conference promises to be
an enlightening and entenaining event. It will take place on October
9-10, 1998 here at the Universlry of Cincinnati. If anyone is interested in anending, we can supply information concerning lodging,
directions, etc. See the advenisement in the Announcement section
at the end of the journal for further infonnation.
As in the last issue of Focus onL Uerahlr, we are proud to
publish rwo articles as proceedings papers from our Second Annual
Graduate Student Conference. In the first article, originally presented
at the conference, Helen Fersrenberg discusses the German-Jewish
Creative Identity in the Age o f Lessing by concem1"ating on Bertold
Auerbach's Dichler und Kat!plltlllll. In her analysjs Ferstenberg shows
!.hat Auerbach rejected the label ~Jewish writer," while retaining a
separate Jewish religiOUS identiry. In the second article, also a proceedings paper from the conference, Susan Hunnicun analyzes Ulrich
Plenzdorfs novel Die n(!uen feiden desjtmgen IV. HuruUOJu puts forth
that Plenzdorfs novel can be viewed as a cult book. Hunnicun looks
(0 John Collins' book ?be Cull ExfJefiencefor the theoretical basis of
her argument. In the third and ftnal article Julian Nelson investigates
me role of technologies of death in ~Iann's 7be.iJfagic Afounloin. Nelson
discusses the various representations of death in 7heAfagicAloumain
and how technology is "instrumental in Hans Cas(orp's 'aesthetic

education.'"
Allhough our book review section is comparatively smaller
from past editions, we are pleased to present to the reader rwo books
that are objects of discussion in Gennany. We include here a novel by
Hans Graf von der Goltz and Peter R. Wieninger.
The flOal section includes an iOlerview with author Thomas
Brussig who came (0 the Universiry of Cincinnati this April to read
from his novel, Heldell wie u'li: We were very pleased 1O have the
opportuniry to inrerview Ilerr Brussig after having published a review of HeIden wie wli·in the last issue of Focus onLHeralur. The
second interview with Hans Georg Bulla was conducted by Volker
Langeheine from Michigan Stale University at the beginning of 1998
in I-iannover.
In conclusion, I would like to express my thanks to the Department of Gennanic Languages and Literarures for giving me the
opportu nity to experience the world of publishing firsthand. I have
enjoyed my year being the editor of FocusonLlteratur, meeting graduate srudenLS from different universities, authors and editors, and other
interesting people. I hope Barbel Such, who will be taking over the
position of editor-in-chief, will find her year as rewarding as I have.
Michael Rice

